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from John Cavalcante of Florence, who also, in return
for a grant of alum, agreed to import saltpetre to the
value of £2,400.x But the English foundries were not
idle : Humphrey Walker, a London gunfounder, supplied
fifty pieces of ordnance, at 12$. the pound, as well as
much shot,2 while Cornelys Johnson ' gonnemaker ',
made and repaired ordnance for the navy.3 John Atkyn-
son, another founder, in 1514 was paid 2s. ' for 8 lodes
of clay to make molds for a great gun chamber ' and a
further 8d. for 5 Ib. of hair ' to temper the clay withall ' ;
he was also supplied with latten and iron wire, and John
Dowson made certain iron work, including ' a rounde
plate for the bottom of the chambre, in length 4^ feet,
with 10 rounde hookcs ; a rounde plate with a crosse for
the mouthc of the chambre ; 36 bandes of 4 foot in
length for to wrapp the chambre in ; ... 6 pynnes of
hardyron, 2 hokes, a stamrne, a quespile,' &c.4
The mediaeval period of gunfounding, so far as iron
guns arc concerned, came to an end with the discovery,
about 1543, of a method of casting iron cannon in the
entire piece and then boring them in the same way that,
as we have seen, bronze pieces were treated. This
discovery is usually attributed to Ralph Hoggc of Buxtcd
and Peter Baude, his French assistant, and resulted in
the ironmaking districts of the Weald of Sussex and
Kent becoming the chief centre of the manufacture of
ordnance.5
1	Exch. Tr. of R., Misc. Bks., 8, f. 149, vol. vii, passim, and L. 6- P.
Hen. VIII, vol. i.
2	Ibid., vol. i, ff. 32, 78,	3 Ibid., ff. 57, 61.
4 lbid.t vol. iv, ff. 166, 181.
6 See V. C. H. Sussex, ii. 246-9.

